Three of the best
I

sawday’s. UniqUe home stays

have arrived at rental cottages
that promised a ‘welcome
hamper’ to be confronted with
a sorry loaf of sliced white, some
battery eggs and a carton of sour
milk, so the lavish trove of
English wines, local cheeses,
artisan chocolates and posh
mueslis that greeted us at the
Prairie de Gorge was a happymaking surprise.
The Prairie de Gorge is not,
as its name might suggest, in
deepest Dordogne. Instead, it’s
just outside the pretty village of
Shipton Gorge in Dorset, about
three miles inland from the
Jurassic Coast.
We were there for fossil
hunting on the beach and a bit
of leisurely strolling up and
down the Cobb at Lyme Regis,
England’s most literary
breakwater thanks to Jane Austen
and John Fowles. While we were
there, we also indulged in some
sandcastling, fish-and-chip
eating, antiquing and, inevitably,
a spot of estate-agent porn,
during which we stood transfixed
looking at pictures of
tumbledown seaside cottages and
decided how we’d do them up if
we owned them.
But actually, there was no
need to fantasise about owning
a country pad since Prairie de
Gorge is designed and decorated
with far more taste and care than
I have ever managed to bring to
my house. It’s a pair of cob
cottages (traditional buildings
The Gate House at Deans Court,
Wimborne Deans Court has been
in Sir William Hanham’s family for
500 years. He rents out three
cottages on the estate, the loveliest
of which is the Georgian Gate
House, sleeping 14. Furnished with
antiques and pretty textiles, the
house feels stylish and comfortable.
There’s a large garden with a
barbecue, and there’s also an
atmospheric claret-red dining room.
You are just two minutes from the
centre of Wimborne, and Deans
Court has a cafe and a shop. From
£1,600 per week (sawdays.co.uk/
thegatehousedorset).
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Prairie De Gorge
Shipton Gorge
Low-season weekends from
£740 (uniquehomestays.com)

We indulged in
sandcastling, fish-andchip eating, antiquing
and, inevitably, a spot of
estate-agent porn

formed from a mix of subsoil,
sand, straw and water) with a
small courtyard knot garden in
front of the door. Inside, the
three bedrooms (two doubles
and one single) are decked out
in a symphony of greys, with
enough chic to justify the French
name. There is a wood-burning
stove as well as a barbecue,
so you can have a roaring fire
whatever the weather. The
kitchen is intelligently
stocked with essentials, meaning
we didn’t need any of the

emergency mustards and pepper
mills that we had brought
with us.
What we did need, inevitably,
were wellies, for country walks
in the villages a mile or two
inland from Chesil Beach –
which now rivals Lyme for its
writerly credentials. We didn’t
find the fossil of an ichthyosaur
on the shingle, but we did buy
bubblegum ice creams of a blue
that would rival a Provençal sky
for colour and vibrancy.
Sasha Slater

Hive Beach House, Burton
Bradstock You can’t beat waking
up to the sound of crashing waves,
which is what will happen at the
Hive Beach House, right on Hive
Beach and practically next door to
the excellent Hive Beach Café. The
three-bedroom wooden house has
an airy, Scandinavian feel, with
subtle nautical touches: one room is
reached via a ladder. The main living
space is open plan; a breakfast bar
divides it from the galley kitchen.
Outside is a decked terrace with a
sea-facing hot tub (£10 a day to
use). Low-season weekends from
£750 (hivebeachhouse.com).
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